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“Education
is not the

learning of
facts, but

the training
of the mind
to think.” -

Albert
Einstein

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

The session 2019-20 was an immensely
fruitful year where we scaled new heights,
faced new challenges and surged ahead
with our evergreen tradition of excellence.
Our students made us proud by showcasing
boundless talent in curricular as well as co-
curricular activities. That being said,
welcome back to Delhi Public School Durg’s
E-newsletter! This initiative has been taken
as an effort to build  a connection with all
the parents and keep you informed about
all the milestones in your child’s journey. I
am proud to say that our mini-dipsites are
doing excellent in academics, sports and
cultural activities while maintaining  high
values and ethics.I will be extremely
pleased to welcome you and look forward
to sharing more achievements of our school
and children with you personally. Hope to
see you in school soon!Stay safe.

With regards
Yashpal Sharma
Principal
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We would like to begin by thanking and acknowledging all
the parents for their unconditional support and belief in our
school during these unprecedented times owing to the
pandemic outbreak. The challenges that come our way make
us stronger than we ever were and DPS Durg believes in
maintaining its tradition of excellence through thick and thin.
In light of this, we have been conducting quality online
classes for our students for the past month and a half,
wherein the teachers worked relentlessly to give them the
best approach to learning in every subject. Your supervision
and support made our classes more impactful and
effective.We pray that the situation returns to normal, or a
new normal and until then we will be continuing classes via
online mode.
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INTRODUCTION

This Newsletter brings you glimpses of the various events
that were organized at DPS Durg pre-lockdown and is
essentially a trip down DPS Durg’s Memory Lane! Our
school had been buzzing with many activities, cackles of
laughter and a vibrant Dipsite energy. Here is a glimpse of
all the events coupled with some school nostalgia. 

Read on...



Our students have made us extremely proud by scoring
90 and above percentile with a student even scoring a
whopping 99.4% in JEE Mains and all three qualifiers
securing a position in Top 100 achievers in the region, in
Aryabhatta Ganit Challenge.

Here are the other highlights!

Academic Results: Click here!
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ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hbJdZlyn0v0Oz8U27o_XQGyZZnhszhH6gBJeu9uqx3w/edit?usp=sharing


Our champion Dipsites proved their vigour and zeal yet
again by scaling great heights in the field of Sports. 
Here are the highlights! 

Achievers of the Inter-School Athletics Competition 2019
organized by Bhilai Steel Plant at SAIL Athletics Academy,
Sec-4(Bhilai) From 14/12/19 - 16/12/19:
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SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS 



The students won an overall of 6 Gold, 2 Silver, and 7
Bronze medals.
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In the 19th Senior Chhattisgarh State Inter-District
Volleyball Championship(Women) at Baloda Bazar from
11/01/2020 to 14/01/2020.
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A special assembly was organised on Christmas by the
Pre-Primary and Primary Wing jointly on 13th December,
2019. Class Prep students expressed the thought for the
day followed by an endearing dance performance  by the
students of Pre-Primary Wing.

The assembly also consisted of ‘Christmas’ comprising
thought, News Headlines, an English poem, a speech and
a skit on the life of Jesus Christ and his teachings,
Significance of different Christmas symbols with
placards, a foot tapping dance on the song  ‘ Santa Claus
is coming to town' and a  short quiz on Christmas and
current affairs.

A special assembly was organised on Vijay Diwas and Birth
Anniversary of Late Ch. Mitter Sen Aryaji on 13th
December,2019 which talked about the importance of
celebrating 'Vijay Diwas” and the role of youth in
safeguarding the country. Students were given valuable
insights on their duties towards the nation and the
principles, life and work of Late Chaudhary Mitter Sen 
Aryaji, his endeavours towards the better future of youth.

Special Assembly On Christmas
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Special Assembly On Vijay Diwas & Birth
Anniversary of Ch.Mitter Sen Aryaji

AT DPS DURG
DECEMBER
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DPS Durg celebrated its  Sports Day- 2019, on 20th December
2019 with great mirth, verve and camaraderie. The Hon'ble
Guests gracing the event were Mr. Rohit Kumar Jha, Additional
Superintendent of Police, Durg and Mr. Udaybhan Singh
Chauhan, Additional Superintendent of Police, Rajnandgaon.
Mr. Vivek Varma, Pro-Vice Chairman, DPS Durg presided over
the event. Present on the occasion were, Principal, DPS Durg,
members of the PTA,teachers,students and a large gathering
of parents.   
     
The most intriguing aspect, embellishing the event was the
field Display based on the theme “Fit Body, Fit Mind, Fit
Environment” involving mass student participation which
splattered on the field, a riot of hues and vibrance. The
displays included ‘Sun- the Source of Energy’ by classes Pre-
Nursery to II, “Yoga Sadhna” by classes III – V, “Sports India” by
classes VI – VIII (Girls) and “Fit India Plays” by Classes VI – VIII
(Boys). This entailed Track events including 4 races by the Pre-
Primary Wing, 2 races by the Primary Wing and 6 races by the
Middle Wing and Senior Wing. In the subsequent Prize
Distribution, the Winners of various events were awarded
medals, trophies and certificates.
The Nilgiri House was adjudged the 'Best House', in the March
Past and also the overall 'Best House' in sports for the session
2019. The proud parents, gathered in large numbers, constantly
applauded the participants of the Field track displays.
The programme was coordinated and hosted by Ms. Zohra
Husain, Incharge Activities, and the student anchors of the
Field Displays were Drishti Singh, Aviral Chaturvedi, Khushi
Singh & Channasya Komalpatti. The Vote of thanks was
proposed by Mr. Gagan Inder Singh Virdee, Head of the
Physical Education Dept.-P.E. The Meet saw its culmination
with the National Anthem.
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Sports Day
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The School organised an Educational Trip to Rajasthan
from 20th December to 27th December 2019. 82
students went for the trip accompanied by 6 teachers.
They visited places like Mount Abu,  Sun set point,
Nakki Lake, Udaipur City Palace, saw puppet shows,
Pratap Memorial, Saheliyon ki Bari and Amer Fort for an
enriching hands-on learning experience.

Educational Trip to Rajasthan



‘Show And Tell’ Activity was conducted on 5th December
2019 for Class Prep. The children  participated with great
joy and enthusiasm and brought their favourite toys from
their homes. They sat with their peer group and came
forward  with their toys and spoke about it. The teacher
also asked questions to motivate them to speak about
their toys. This activity was thoroughly enjoyed by the
children and helped them to develop public speaking
skills, and self confidence.
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, DURG, JUNIOR
Show And Tell Activity

The Pre–Primary Wing  celebrated Red Day on 13th
December 2019 . All students  and teachers of the Pre-
Primary Wing were dressed in red  outfits. The Wing
was decorated with red balloons and various activities
were done by the students to mark Red Day.

PRE-PRIMARY WING:
Red Day Celebrations



A Special assembly was organised to celebrate New
Year with great fervour and enthusiasm on 2nd
January 2020. The assembly included speech on
‘Every Day is a beginning’, a conversation on
significance of celebrating ‘New Year Resolution’ a
debate on the topic  Indian Constitution is Perfect in
its Draft,’ a Nukkad Natak and a melodious group song
by the school choir. Our esteemed Principal
appreciated the students and motivated them to push
themselves out of their comfort zones and achieve
their goals. He also urged students to be good citizens
and be aware of their rights and duties.
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MIDDLE & SENIOR WING: 
Special Assembly On New Year

JANUARY



The students of   classes VI-VIII of the School went
for a picnic to “Maitri Bagh” on 11th January 2020.
There was a lot of fun and a great sense of
enjoyment among students. The visit to the Maitri
Bagh motivated the students to take care of their
environment and to maintain cleanliness around
them. The Principal also joined the students and
played games with them.
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A  programme on Road Safety measures  was
organized on 16th January  2020  to create awareness
about road safety. Mr U.K Verma, T.I, Pulgaon and Mr.
B.P Sharma, S.I Station Officer, Jeora Sirsa, Durg
Chhattisgarh,  explained the basic traffic rules to be
observed while driving on the road. Their aim was to
create consciousness among students and to sensitize
them about  important road  etiquettes, importance of
first aid,  helmets, seat belts, avoiding  use of mobile
phones while driving etc. This was followed by an
interactive session.

Middle Wing Picnic

Road Safety Awareness Programme



DPS Durg celebrated its Seventeenth Annual Day on
Tuesday the 28th January, 2020 amidst great splendor,
mirth and zest. Hon'ble Mr. Amarjeet Bhagat, Minister for
Planning, Food, Civil Supply and Consumer Protection,
Planning Economics and Statistics and Culture,
Government of Chhattisgarh was the Hon'ble Chief Guest
on the occasion. Mr. Arun Vora MLA Durg was the Guest
of Honour. 
Present on the occasion were Dr. Himanshu Dwivedi
Managing Editor Haribhoomi & Member, Managing
Committee, DPS Durg, Mr. Vivek Varma Pro-Vice
Chairman, and Principal ,  along with teachers, members
of the PTA, Press, parents and students.Meritorious
students were given prizes for excellence in Academics
by the Hon'ble Chief Guest. 
The Best House for the session 2018-2019 was won by the
Shivalik House. The Cultural Programme based on the
theme ‘Celebrating Life’ included a Welcome Song,
Dance Drama ‘Dharitri’ eulogising Nature, fusion folk
‘Revelling Extravaganza’ with its Indian and International
Folk Dances Chhattisgarhi, Arabian, African, Brazilian,
Russian, Mexican, to name a few, an orchestra ‘A
Percussion Ensemble’ comprising students playing
musical instruments with the mellifluous serenading of 
the School’s budding music talents , Hindi Skit’Behtar
Samaj ki Oar, a  tableau ‘Jashn-e-Zindagi ’, BasketBall
Dance, ‘The Dribbling Moves, an English Skit ‘A Lovely
Morning'.
Ex students Arpita Kar, Anushka Sharma, also performed
to enthrall the gathering.The effulgent students of the
school had also put up an exhibition of Science & Maths
models and  Art expressions.
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Seventeenth Annual Day Celebration
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Mr. Arun Vora contended that DPS Durg standing firm
and indomitable for 17 years is an institution for imparting
great education. He stated that smart classes are being
initiated in the state and DPS Durg has already taken a
lead in doing so since long apart from grooming students
in extracurricular and co-curricular activities. He
appreciated the school for facilitating and achieving
excellence in foreign languages thus providing exposure
to the world to students. He stated that a student’s prime
duty should be to honour parents & teachers.Dr.
Himanshu Dwivedi opined that DPS Durg is a reputed
school of Durg and the credit for taking it to such height
of success goes to the relentless and dedicated efforts
of its teachers. He further added that DPS Durg excels in
all fields of learning and congratulated the school for
carving a niche for themselves in the field of quality
education.  The Chief Guest Mr. Amarjeet Bhagat in his
address contended that progress of any state is a
reflection of the level and quality of its education. He
said that DPS Durg is a school where students are
excelling in all fields like sports & cultural aspects apart
from academics. He opined that DPS Durg is a school
with excellent education and the Principal & teachers are
constantly working towards its development. The Vote of
thanks was proposed by Mr.K.S Bisht HeadMaster Senior
Wing.The program was anchored by Ms Zohra Husain,
Incharge Activities.The smart student anchors of the
cultural items were Drishti Singh, Aviral Chaturvedi,
Nishant Hariyale, Tanushka Grover, Kritika Ramteke, Kajal
Jamdare, Anukriti Kumar, Aman Tiwari and Sneha N.
Koshy. The programme concluded with the National
Anthem.
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A special assembly was conducted on  Martyr's Day,
Anti Leprosy and Basant Panchami  on 30 January
2020, including thought , news headlines, a speech on
the importance of Martyrs Day , a poem , a mime
showing Mahatma Gandhi’s trial and tribulations and
his relentless efforts in India’s freedom struggle , a
speech on Basant Panchami and a conversation on
Anti leprosy day.

Special Assembly On Martyr's Day

PRIMARY WING:  Special Assembly

A  Special Assembly was organised on Republic Day
on 23rd January, 2020. The assembly included
thought, news headlines. a Hindi poem on  the
National Flag,  an English conversation  with  placards,
on  fundamental  Rights and duties, a speech on  the
significance and celebration of  Republic day and a
foot tapping dance.The Principal addressed and
greeted the gathering on Republic Day. A melodious
song was rendered by the choir.



A Kite Festival was organised in  school on 14th
January, 2020. The Principal Mr. Anupal  Sagar,
initiated  the commencement of  the  event with the 
lighting of the  ceremonial lamp followed by Ganesh
Stuti presented  in a dance form. Makar Sankranti,
Pongal, Lohri and Bihu were depicted through an
exhibition put up by the students. Various cultural
programmes were presented by the students
including foot- tapping Bhangra, South Indian Dance
and Garba. Students also gave solo performances.
The stage was open to the parents.  Activities like
Colouring Contest, Rangoli, Kite Decoration and
Twinning : Look- alike contest for the parents and
children were  conducted. The highlight of the day
was the Ramp-walk by the parents and children
dressed alike walking hand in hand. Food stalls of
different states were put up for people to relish the
traditional Indian cuisines. Colourful kites adorned
the bright and clear sky of the school.
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Kite Festival
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A Science Week was
observed for Classes I -V
from 6th -10th January
2020 to develop interest
in Science among the
students and to create
awareness about the
environment. Day wise
activities were conducted
in all the classes from
Pre-Nursery to V
including Quiz Contests,
Fun Activities and project
making.

Science Week

Inter-House Contests

An Inter-House Card Making
Contest was organized on
7th of January 2020 . The
topic was 'New Year' .The
entire Primary Wing
participated in the
contest.An Inter-House
Poster Making Contest was
organized on 16th  January,
2020 . The topic was ‘Road
Safety’. Students made
creative posters. The entire
Primary Wing participated in
the contest.

780 Students of class I-V
went to the Maitri Bagh for a
picnic on 17th January
2020,accompanied by their
respective class teachers.
The fun included games with
small prizes  given to the
winners. Children enjoyed
running around the entire
play area,visiting the zoo and
were thrilled to see birds and
animals. The Principal  also
joined the trip and  played 
games with the students.

Dipsites at a Picnic!
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Children of  the Pre-Primary Wing celebrated  7th January
2020 as ‘Fun Day’ in the school’s garden. They enjoyed
playing various games with their friends and also enjoyed
the food and delicious treats of  their own choice!

PRE-PRIMARY WING:
New Year Celebration

Orange Day Celebration

Orange Day was celebrated in school on 17th January
2020 with great zeal.  The children participated in many
classroom activities using the colour orange as a theme
and learnt interesting facts about it. They arrived at
school all dressed up in orange. They brought many
objects like orange coloured  balls, marigolds etc to
add to the orange extravaganza.

Delhi Public School celebrated its 71st Republic Day
with great patriotism on 26th January  2020. The
programme commenced with the unfurling of the
tricolour by the Principal  accompanied by Mr. K. S.
Bisht, Head Master (SW), Ms Anjana Jha,  Head
Mistress (PW), Mr R.C Dwivedi, Senior Master (MW),
Ms. Zohra Husain (In charge Activities), Head Boy &
Head Girl followed by the National Anthem. There
was a large gathering of students, teachers &
parents.

71st Republic Day Celebration
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The assembly included thought, news headlines,
speeches on the history and importance of
Republic Day and on constitutional rights &
duties, a patriotic dance by students of DPS
Junior, recitation of a Hindi poem dedicated to
the Nation, speeches by the Head Boy & Head
Girl in English & Hindi, respectively on poignant
aspects & nuances of the Indian Constitution, a
dance by the Pre-Primary Wing students, a
group song, a conversation, apprising the
gathering about the Preamble & the Nation
Symbols of India, a patriotic song by the Senior
Choir & a Nukkad Natak on the evil practices of
the society & pledging to refrain from practicing
it. The Principal in his address apprised the
gathering, briefly about the making of the Indian
Constitution, its unique features and the fact that
all students and the younger generation needed
to know about the Constitution in order to
understand how they have to live life in future
and exhorted the parent audience, to give time
to their children & talk to them about the
Constitution channelizing their tender minds
towards what is right and ethical. He apprised
parents about the fact that the school is taking
initiative to acquaint and enlighten students
about the Constitution and its details in a
staggering way.
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Delhi Public School Durg, Junior observed
“Science Week” from 06.01.2020 to 10.01.2020.
The topics taken during this week varied from
‘Nature Walk’ to experiments based on concepts
of   float and sink, mixing of colours, sugar and
salt mixing, magnet and iron chips etc. The
curious minds of the children found these
activities very interesting. Orange Day was
celebrated on 17th January 2020, in DPS Junior.
The classrooms were decorated with orange
coloured objects, activity sheets and balloons.
The children did many classroom activities using
the colour orange as a theme and learnt
interesting facts about it.The little ones arrived
at school in orange colour bubbling with energy.
A colourful programme based on ‘Colour Orange’
was presented by the children including thought,
poem, choir song, dance etc. The children
participated in the programme,
enthusiastically.DPSD, Jr celebrated 71st
Republic Day in an atmosphere of patriotic
fervor.  The programme  included, thought,
speeches, poems, a speech on national symbols,
choir and patriotic dance. ‘Card Making’ activity
was done on  31st  January 2020 for class Prep.
The toddlers participated keenly and made
beautiful cards.

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, DURG, JUNIOR
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PRIMARY WING: 17th Open Day Celebration
The 17th Open Day Celebration of the Primary Wing was held
on 13th February, 2020 amidst great mirth and vibrancy. The
Chief Guest was Dr. Sandhya Madan Mohan, Principal & HOD
Home Science, Bhilai Mahila Mahavidyalaya. Present on the
occasion were Principal , Mr. K. S. Bisht (Head Master), Ms
Anjana Jha (Head Mistress), Mr. R. C. Dwivedi (Senior Master)
members of the PTA, Press, teachers,parents and students. 

MIDDLE & SENIOR WING: 
Farewell – 2020 Class XII

DPS Durg organised a farewell for the Class XII students of
the year 2019-2020 on 8th February 2020. The programme
commenced with the Blessing Ceremony where the Principal,
Mr. K.S. Bisht (Head Master), Ms. Anjana Jha (Head Mistress),
Mr. R.C. Dwivedi (Senior Master), Ms. Zohra Husain Activities,
Mr. Umesh Jha,Co-ordinator of Class XI –XII, and subject
teachers got together to give the students their best wishes
and blessings for the years to come.A cultural programme
presented by Class XI students for their senior school mates
included a welcome address, an  Orchestra, a Dance Drama,
a Bollywood Dance and Bhangra. This entailed the rendering
of DPS Song with lighted candles by Class XII students. Some
students were also given titles by their Class XI Juniors. The
programme concluded with the Vote of thanks proposed by
Kritika Ramteke, Vice Head Girl, followed by the National
Anthem.

FEBRUARY
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The Principal  extended a cordial welcome to the Chief Guest
and introduced her to the gathering. The Annual Report of the
Primary Wing for the session 2018-19 was presented by Ms
Anjana Jha, HM,Primary Wing. The Chief Guest gave away 
prizes to the meritorious students for academics.The cultural
programme included Action Dance, folk dance from Arunachal
Pradesh, an  English play, Melodious Symphony – a musical
show, action dance "Be Better, Play together-" a Hindi Tableau
"Udaan… Mere Hausalon ki" and a Western dance, The chief
guest thanked the teachers for guiding & supporting the
students not only during the school life but also after
completing the school. Dr. Sandhya Madan Mohan also urged
the parents to have a friendly relation with their children so
that the children feel free to talk to them about their problems,
aspirations etc. She also urged parents to refrain from
comparison of their children with others. She appreciated the
efforts of the school, teachers & children for putting up a
wonderful programme and also lauded the efforts of the
Principal Shri Anupal Sagar for articulately supporting students
and their needs.

In  February, students & teachers geared up for Open Day
Celebrations. Grading Tests were conducted. Various regular
activities like paper plate puppets, origami, hand printing,
painting, colouring , best wishes cards were conducted  during
the month.

During the month of February, children thoroughly enjoyed the
activities  like  colouring, pasting,  painting, and participating in 
various  group  games. Students of Pre- Nursery learned ‘Recognition
Of Numbers Through Boxes Drawn On The Floor ‘ And  ‘Recognition 
Of Letters ‘ through  games. They learnt the recognition of Letters and
Numbers with fun.

PRE-PRIMARY WING:

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, DURG, JUNIOR



CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENTS
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Delhi Public School in association with Jamboree
organised an interactive live Webinar on 'Career
Opportunities in India and Abroad’ for students of classes
9 to 12 on 20 May 2020. More than 900 students including
parents participated. It was conducted by Mr Vineet
Gupta,  Managing Director, Jamboree and co-founder,
Ashoka University. The webinar commenced with the
introduction and Welcome Address by Ms Zohra Husain,
Incharge Activities, DPS Durg. Thereafter, Mr Vineet Gupta
spoke on exploring various career options best suited to
the interest of students, careers that would be in demand
in post Covid-19, times, preparation for SAT, admission
process and eligibility criteria for various top institutions
in India and abroad,  As panelist Mr Pranav Gupta, Co-
founder of Jamboree, the Principal of DPS Durg, Mr
Yashpal Sharma and  the Principal of DPS Bilaspur, Mr
Jaspal Singh, also spoke on the occasion. Mr Vineet Gupta
subsequently answered scores of queries put forth by
students and parents on Zoom chat quite satisfactorily.
The Vote of thanks was proposed by Ms. Sonia Abraham
from DPS Bilaspur. It was a very interactive, informative
and fruitful experience for students.

CAREER AND GUIDANCE CELL
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Webinar on Career Opportunities



A briefing session was conducted by the representatives of ITM
University on 13 January, 2020 anchored by Mr. Anand Roberts.
The session began with  an address by Mr. Anand briefing
students about the organisational background of the ITM
University, about the various courses offered by the University.
Also, a short video clip was shown  to give the students a
glimpse of the learning atmosphere at ITM.
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Briefing Session By ITM University (Raipur)

Interactive session-by Ex Students
The school organised an interactive session  where the Alumni of
the schools shared their experiences and tips with their juniors.
The speakers were Avantika Gupta, (CA final) Rachit Jain(pursuing
BBA from Delhi University,2nd year), Prajawal Jha(B.
Tech,IIT,Mandi, Himachal Pradesh) and Keshav Gupta
(MIT,Cambridge). They put forth their ideas very articulately
through PowerPoint presentations. They spoke on how to succeed
in the board examinations and  how to relax and avoid mistakes.
The students were told about various career options in both
commerce and science fields and how and when to apply for
them. It was followed by an  enlightening question and answer
session.

Pariksha Pe Charcha
The school organized a live broadcast of ‘Pariksha Par
Charcha’ 2020 at DPS Durg on 20th January 2020 from 11:00
am to 1:00 pm in the Multipurpose Hall of the School and
Hostel. Students of classes VI-XII and teachers witnessed the
live telecast of the Prime Minister,  Shri Narendra Modi's
interaction with students and his response to their questions
related to exam stress.
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The more that you read, the more things you will know,
the more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.”

- Dr. Seuss


